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GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

T'he proposed Ordinance amending the Transportation and Urban Design Elements of the San Francisco

General Plan to implement the City's Vision Zero policy regarding pedestrian safety.

The Way It Is Now:

1. The Transportation Element of the General Plan does not directly reference the City's Vision Zero

Policy.

2. Policies 19.1, 23.1, 23.8, 25.1, 25.2, 25.3, 25.4, 25.5, 25.6, and 27.8, and Objectives 23 and 25 are

inconsistent with the Cites Vision Zero policy.

The Way It Would Be:

1. Policies 18.1, 18.2, 18.3, 26.1, 26.2, 26.3, 26.4, 26.5, and Objectives 18 and 26 would be added to the

Transportation Element and of the General Plan to reflect the City's Vision Zero policy.

2. Policies 23.1, 23.8, 23.10, 25.1, 25.2, 25.3, 25.4, 25.5, 25.6, and 27.8, and Objectives 23 and 25 would

be amended to be consistent with the City's Vision Zero policy.

BACKGROUND
In 2014, the City adopted a Vision Zero Policy to eliminate all traffic fatalities by 2024 and called on City

departments to identify specific actions which could help the City to achieve Vision Zero. In response, the

Planning Commission passed Resolution 19174, which outlined specific actions the Department could

take to achieve Vision Zero, including updating the policies and objectives of the General Plan. The
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proposed Ordinance includes changes to the Transportation Element and the Urban Design Element to

reflect the City's Vision Zero Policy.

The proposed amendments also support numerous projects and programs that were led or supported by

the Planning Department to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety including the Better Streets Plan,

WalkFirst, the Pedestrian Strategy, the Bicycle Strategy, Green Connections, the Vision Zero Two Year

Action Strategy, and specific streetscape and public realm plans.

ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS

Vision Zero

Vision Zero is a commitment to eliminating traffic fatalities and creating a culture that prioritizes traffic

safety. What began as an initiative in Sweden in 1997, cities across the world are working to achieve

Vision Zero through the design of streets, education and outreach campaigns, enforcement programs,

and policy changes. ~

San Francisco is consistently voted one of the best cities for walking in the country. However, San

Francisco continues to experience a high loss of life each year. There are significant inequities and costs

associated with injuries. More than 70% of severe and fatal injuries occur on just 12% of City streets, and

these injuries are concentrated in communities with higher percentages of residents that are low-income,

seniors, disabled, non- English speaking, and immigrants.

In 2014, the City adopted a Vision Zero policy to eliminate all traffic deaths by 2024. Through the

coordinated effort of the Vision Zero Task Force, the City is working to achieve Vision Zero through a

combination of engineering measures, education campaigns, targeted enforcement efforts, and policy

changes.

Planning Department's Role in Vision Zero

The Planning Department plays a key role in developing plans, policies and designs which can improve

pedestrian and bicycle safety and can help the City to achieve Vision Zero. In June 2014, the Planning

Commission passed a resolution in support of Vision Zero. The resolution outlined specific actions the

Department could take to achieve Vision Zero, including updating the policies and objectives of the

General Plan.

Currently the General Plan does not reference Vision Zero nor does it reflect recent citywide efforts to

improve safety for people walking and riding bikes. ̀The proposed amendments are significant because

the Planning Department through our review of development applications and capital improvements

makes consistentcy findings with the General Plan, and other City agencies reference the General Plan

when proposing street changes.

Interagency Collaboration

T'he General Plan amendments proposed for adoption (see Exhibit B) represents a close collaboration

between numerous city agencies including the Municipal Transportation Agency and Department of

Public Health, and incorporates feedback received from members of the Board of Supervisors, City
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agencies, community members, the Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee, the Pedestrian Safety Task

Force, the Vision Zero Task Force, and the Vision Zero Coalition.

On October 20, 2016, the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of an ordinance to amend

the General Plan. However, on January 10, 2017, the Board of Supervisors rejected the legislation. Since

that time, Planning Department staff has conducted briefings with all interested members of the Board of

Supervisors and has conducted additional outreach through the Vision Zero Task Force, the Vision Zero

Coalition and the Vision Zero Committee. Based on the feedback received, the following changes have

been incorporated into the Ordinance (see Exhibit B).

• Add language under Policy 23.10 to state that demand-activated traffic signals should not be

used on streets except where there is a need to prioritize transit or there is no significant

pedestrian traffic.

Add language to Policy 25.5 to emphasize that streetscape and public realm plans will be

developed in collaboration with community members.

Add language to Policy 26.2 to emphasize that Vision Zero improvements will be implemented

citywide.

Incorporate the map of Key Waking Streets by reference so that it can more easily be modified as

new data becomes available.

RECOMMENDATION

The Department recommends that the Commission recommend approval of the proposed Ordinance and

adopt the attached Draft Resolution to that effect.

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION

The Planning Department supports the proposed amendments because they will ensure that the General

Plan appropriately reflects the City's Vision Zero policy. Vision Zero is a commitment to create a culture

that prioritizes traffic safety and to ensure that mistakes on the roadway don't result in serious injuries or

death. The City and County of San Francisco adopted Vision Zero as a policy in 2014. Numerous city

agencies and departments have adopted a resolution in support of Vision Zero and identified near and

long term actions that could help the city achieve this goal. Further, the proposed amendments will fulfill

the direction outlined in the Planning Commission 2014 resolution to update the policies and objectives in

the general plan to help achieve Vision Zero.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION

The proposed Ordinance is before the Commission so that it may recommend adoption, rejection, or

adoption with modifications to the Board of Supervisors

IMPLEMENTATION

The Department determined that this ordinance will not impact our current implementation procedures.

SAN FRANCISCO 3
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

The proposed amendments are not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Section 15060(c) and

15378 because they do not result in a physical change in the environment.

PUBLIC COMMENT

An initiation hearing was held on April 13, 2017 and there was no public comment. Additional public

comment will be taken at the Planning Commission hearing on May 18, 2017 and any subsequent

adoption hearings that will be held relating to this amendment.

RECOMMENDATION: Recommend Approval

Attachments:

1. Exhibit A: Draft Planning Commission Resolution

2. Exhibit B: Ordinance Adopting General Plan Amendments

3. Exhibit C: Planning Commission Resolution 19895 Initiating General Plan Amendments

SAN FRANCISCO 4
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Recommendation: Adopt Transportation Element and Urban Design Element of the

General Plan

RECOMMENDING THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ADOPT AMENDMENTS TO THE

GENERAL PLAN TO UPDATE THE TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT AND URBAN DESIGN

ELEMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN TO REFLECT THE CITY'S VISION ZERO POLICY;

AFFIRMING THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT'S DETERMINATION UNDER THE CALIFORNIA

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT; AND MAKING FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WITH THE

GENERAL PLAN AND THE EIGHT PRIORITY POLICIES OF PLANNING CODE SECTION 101.1.

I~N~/:~u1:j11~1

WHEREAS, Section 4.105 of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco mandates that the

Planning Department shall periodically recommend to the Board of Supervisors for approval or rejection

proposed amendments to the General Plan; and

WHEREAS, T'he City and County of San Francisco adopted Vision Zero as a policy in 2014, committing to

build better and safer streets, educate the public on traffic safety, enforce traffic laws, and adopt changes

to city policies to save lives; and

WHEREAS, The mission of the Planning Department, under the direction of the Planning Commission, is

to shape the future of San Francisco and the region by: generating an extraordinary vision for the General

Plan and in neighborhood plans; fostering exemplary design through planning controls; improving our

surroundings through environmental analysis; preserving our unique heritage; encouraging a broad

range of housing and a diverse job base; and enforcing the Planning Code; and

www.sfplanning.org
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WHEREAS, The Planning Department works with other city agencies including the SFMTA, SFDPW,

SFCTA, SFDPH on initiatives such as the Better Streets Plan, WalkFirst, the Pedestrian Strategy, the

Bicycle Strategy, the Vision Zero Two Year Action Strategy and various streetscape and public realm

projects to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety in San Francisco; and

WHEREAS, The Planning Commission adopted Resolution No. 19174 in June 2014, to include Vision

Zero in near term and long term planning documents, including the San Francisco General Plan, as

appropriate;

WHEREAS, Because the General Plan does not currently reference Vision Zero, the proposed amendment

would update the General Plan to reflect the City's Vision Zero policy; and

WHEREAS, per Planning Code Section 340, on April 13, 2017, the Planning Commission adopted

Resolution No. 19895, initiating amendments to the Transportation Element and Urban Design Element,

and;

WHEREAS, The Planning Commission (hereinafter "Commission") conducted a duly noticed public

hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting to consider the proposed Ordinance on May 18, 2017; and,

WHEREAS, The proposed amendments are not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Section

15060(c)(2) and 15378 because they do not result in a physical change in the environment; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the

public hearing and has further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of

Department staff and other interested parties; and

WHEREAS, all pertinent documents may be found in the files of the Department, as the custodian of

records, at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the proposed Ordinance; and

MOVED, that the Planning Commission hereby recommends that the Board of Supervisors approve the

proposed ordinance.

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and

arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:

1. The City and County of San Francisco adopted Vision Zero as a policy in 2014.

2. City departments, including the Planning Department, have adopted resolutions in support of

Vision Zero and identified near and long term actions that could help the city achieve this goal.

3. The proposed amendments will fulfill the direction outlined. in the Planning Commission 2014

resolution to update the policies and objectives in the general plan to help achieve Vision Zero.

SAN FRANCISCO
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4. The Commission supports the proposed amendments because they will ensure that the General

Plan appropriately reflects the City's Vision Zero policy.

5. General Plan Compliance. The Commission finds that the proposed Ordinance is consistent

with the General Plan.

6. Planning Code Section 101 Findings. The proposed amendments to the Planning Code are

consistent with the eight Priority Policies set forth in Section 101.1 (b) of the Planning Code in

that:

1. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future

opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on neighborhood serving retail uses or
opportunities for employment in or ownership of such businesses.

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to

preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on the City's housing stock or on neighborhood

character.

3. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on the City's supply of affordable housing.

4. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or

neighborhood parking;

While the proposed amendment would not result in commuter traffic impeding MUNI's transit

service, overburdening the streets or altering current neighborhood parking.

5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors

from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for

resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced;

The proposed amendment would- not adversely affect the industrial or service sectors or future

opportunities for resident employment or ownership in these sectors.

6. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of

life in an earthquake;

While the proposed amendment would not adversely affect achieving the greatest possible preparedness

against injury and loss of life in an earthquake.

SAN FRANCISCO 3
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7. That the landmarks and historic buildings be preserved;

The proposed amendment would have no effect on preservation of landmarks or historic buildings.

8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from

development;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on parks and open space or their access to

sunlight and vista.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Commission hereby recommends that the Board ADOPT

the proposed Ordinance to amend the Urban Design Element and the Transportation Element of the

General Plan.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the City Planning Commission on May

18, 2017

Jonas Ionin

Director of Commission Affairs

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

DATE: May 18, 2017

SAN FRANCISCO 4
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FILE NO. ORDINANCE NO.

[General Plan Amendments -Implementing the City's Vision Zero Policy Regarding
Pedestrian Safety]

Ordinance amending the Transportation and Urban Design Elements of the San

Francisco General Plan to implement the City's Vision Zero policy regarding pedestrian

safety; and making findings, including findings of consistency with the General Pfan

and the eight priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1; and affirming the

Planning Department's determination under the California Environmental Quality Act.

NOTE: Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font.
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman ont.
Deletions to Codes are in ~~-=' ~+~--~,.~~ :~~':~~ T:~.~~ "T ~„~~, ,~~ ,~t.

Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font.
Board amendment deletions are in c~riLo+L~rr~~~nh e~,~~ f,,,,+

Asterisks (* *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code
subsections or parts of tables.

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

Section 1. Findings.

(a) Charter Section 4.105 and Planning Code Section 340 provide that the Planning

Commission shall periodically recommend to the Board of Supervisors, for approval or

rejection, proposed amendments to the San Francisco General Plan.

(b) Planning Code Section 340 provides that an amendment to the General Plan

may be initiated by a resolution of intention by the Planning Commission, which refers to, and

incorporates by reference, the proposed General Plan amendment. Section 340 further

provides that the Planning Commission shall adopt the proposed General Plan amendment

after a public hearing if it finds from the facts presented that the public necessity, convenience

and general welfare require the proposed amendment or any part thereof. If adopted by the

Planning Commission
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 1
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Commission in whole or in part, the proposed amendment shall be presented to the Board of

Supervisors, which may approve or reject the amendment by a majority vote.

(c) Pursuant to Planning Code Section 340, the Planning Commission initiated this

amendment on , 2015, in Motion No. .Pursuant to Planning Code Section

340 and Charter Section 4.105, the Planning Commission adopted this amendment to the

various elements of the General Plan on , 2016 in Resolution No. ,finding that

this amendment serves the public necessity, convenience and general welfare, and is in

conformity with the General Plan and the eight Priority Policies in Planning Code Section

101.1.

(d) The Planning Department has determined that the actions contemplated in this

ordinance comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public Resources

Code Sections 21000 et seq.). Said determination is on file with the Clerk of the Board of

Supervisors in File No. and is incorporated herein by reference. The Board affirms

this determination.

(e) The , 2016 letter from the Planning Department transmitting the proposed

amendments to the Transportation and Urban Design Elements of the General Plan

associated with the City's Vision Zero policy regarding pedestrian safefiy, and the resolutions

adopted by the Planning Commission with respect to the approval of this amendment General

Plan, are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No.

(fl The Board of Supervisors finds, pursuant to Planning Code Section 340, .that

this General Plan amendment, set forth in the documents on file with the Clerk of the Board in

File No. ,will serve the public necessity, convenience and general welfare for the

reasons set forth in Planning Commission Resolution No. and incorporates those

reasons herein by reference.

Planning Commission
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 2
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(g) The Board of Supervisors finds that this General Plan amendment, as set forth

in the documents on file with the Clerk of the Board in Board File No. , is in

conformity with the General Plan and the eight priorify policies of Planning Code
 Section

101.1 for the reasons set forth in Planning Commission Resolution No. 
.The Board

hereby adopts the findings set forth in Planning Commission Resolution No. 
and

~ incorporates those findings herein by reference.

Section 2. The San Francisco General Plan is hereby amended by revising the

objectives and policies of the Transportation and Urban Design Elements specif
ied below, and

by renumbering the remainder of the Objectives and Policies accordingly:

Transportation Element

OBJECTNE 18

ACHIEVE STREET SAFETY FOR ALL

Vision Zero is a strategy to eliminate all tra is fatalities and severe injuries, while increasi
ng

sa e, healthy, equitable mobility for all. The City and County of San Francisco adop
ted the Vision Zero

policy in 2014, prioritizing safety for all road users through food road design; ~ro
vidin~ meaningful

education to the public and decision makers on tra is safety; equitable en orcement
 o~a~c laws

focused on dangerous behaviors and locations; and advancing policies that enhance sa,~et
~

POLICY 18.1:

Prioritize salty in decision making re arding transportation choices, and ensure safe mobili
tX

options for all in line with the City's commitment to eliminate tra is fatalities and severe
 injuries.

Planning Commission
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POLICY 18.2:

Advance policies at the local, state and federal level, as appropriate, to sup ort safe in our

transportation system, with a priority on those areas erected to have the greatest impact on improved

safety, such as managing travel speeds; reducing reckless, distracted, and impaired driving; ensuring;

pedestrian right of way; and reducingbarriers to building sa e streets.

POLICY 18.3:

Focus the Ciry's limited resources toward those areas most in need of sa~iv improvements,

based on appropriate data, recognizing that those most disproportionately impacted by tragic injuries

and deaths are children, seniors, people of color and those in low-income communities.

TABLE 2: DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR STREETS

* *

Street width, traffic controls, destination and route information and illumination should

be designed to maximize safefy

,~ *

POLICY 18.2

Design streets for a level of traffic that serves, but will not cause a detrimental impact

on adjacent land uses, nor eliminate the efficient and safe movement of transit vehicles and

bicycles.

* *

The widening of streets at the expense of sidewalks or of setbacks should not occur

where space is necessary for pedestrian movement, buffering from noise, useful open space

and landscaping. This is especially true in densely populated neighborhoods with little public

or private open space. No additional sidewalk narrowings, tow-away zones and one-way

Planning Commission
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streets should be instituted in a residential neighborhood if it would compromise the safety

and comfort of the pedestrian resident. Existing towaway lanes should be phased out if they

present a hazard to pedestrian safety. In addition, widening of streets should not occur at the

expense of bicycle travel. The roadway space needed by bicyclists, whether between the line

of traffic and the curb or the line of on-street parking varies ~~~.,A~N ~ •.v ~~-' ~;v f ~* The needs

of bicyclists must be considered wherever the curb lane is proposed to be narrowed. Street

restripings and widenings may be appropriate in industrial areas where access for oversize

freight vehicles is important, but these projects should not reduce or eliminate the efficient

movement of transit vehicles and bicycles.

Planning Commission
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FOR SAFE AND CONVENIENT WALKING

POLICY 23.1

Every surface street in San Francisco should be designed consistent with the Better Streets Plan

for safe and corrvenient walking, including sufficient and continuous sidewalks and safe pedestrian

crossings at reasonable distances to encourage access and mobility for seniors. people with disabilities

and children.

Sidewalks should be sufficiently wide to comfortably carry existing and expected levels

of pedestrians, and to provide for necessary pedestrian amenities and buffering from adjacent

roadways. The need for these elements varies by the street context —sidewalk width should

be based on the overall context and role of the street.

Where it is not feasible to provide a continuous pedestrian route due to to~ographu

construction, preexisting barriers, or other factors, there should be a safe alternate route that

minimizes the distance a pedestrian has to go out o their wad

POLICY 23.3

Maintain a strong presumption against reducing sidewalk widths, eliminating

crosswalks and forcing indirect crossings to accommodate automobile traffic.

Planning Commission
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New crosswalk closures should not be implemented. Existing closed crosswalks should

~ be evaluated and ;~ened where feasible. When appropriate, unmarked crosswalks should

be evaluated and improved where~easible.

Sidewalks should not be narrowed if doing so would result in the sidewalk becoming

less than the minimum sidewalk width for the relevant street type.

POLICY 23.5

Establish and enforce a set of sidewalk zones that provides guidance for the location of

all pedestrian and streetscape elements, maintains sufficient unobstructed width for passage

of people, strollers and wheelchairs, consolidates raised elements in distinct areas to activate

the pedestrian environment, and allows sufficient access to buildings, vehicles, and

streetscape amenities.

Sidewalks should be viewed holistically and through the organizing logic of a set of

zones. Sidewalk zones ensure that there is sufficient width for~e~~~ia~ people walking

as well as, appropriate areas for streetscape elements that will activate the

sidewalk and provide amenities to pedestrians. New streetscape elements should be placed

according to established guidelines for sidewalk zones, and existing elements should be re-

located to meet these guidelines as opportunities arise to do so.

POLICY 23.10

Maintain a presumption against the use of actuated pedestrian signals.

Actuated ~edest~ian si pals favor motor-vehicle tra ff is over pedestrians, and are relatively

uncommon in San Francisco. Where they do occur, the signal must be triggered to secure enough time

to cross. Otherwise, only a very short time is allocated -- for cross tra ic, not pedestrians. As such,

Planning Commission
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demand-activated tra is signals present an inconvenience to pedestrians and should not be used on

streets except where there is a need to prioritize transit or there is no siQni tcan~edestrian tra f~

OBJECTIVE 25

'__.~:...~ ==—~--=%-•-'-_-=.,= :,_._:..:.:.'~;~= _~.~.~I7~1~ICII7IJ►7iTlfl~f~I~/IlI)~I

~ KEY WALKING STREETS

Planning Commission
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POLICY 25.1
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Identi,~y Key Walking Streets to be defined by the factors that contribute to high concentrations

ofpeople walking.

Kev Walking Streets are def ned by street s~ments in close proximi to si~rficant pedestrian

generators such as transit stops schools parks tourist activities and shopping districts. Kev Walking

Streets are also defined by street segments in neighborhoods where there is more dependence on

walkin as a means transportation due to demo~phics street slope, and/or limited access to

transit or~rivate automobiles.

POLICY 25.2
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Prioritize safe and convenient walking as a mode of travel on Kev Walking Streets. Ensure a

high level of~iedestrian quality and safe and  ~ive su fficient right-o{-way space to pedestrians.

POLICY 25.3

Prioritize fundingfor streetscape and pedestrian improvements on Kev Walking Streets

POLICY 25.4

Design pedestrian improvements on Key Walking Streets consistent with the principles and

gz~idelines for the appropriate street type in the Better Streets Plan and other adopted plans.

Pedestrian Enclaves

The City can also i~rove portions o~public rights-of-way to improve neighborhood character

and provide open~ace improvements on portions o streets by establishing "vedestrian enclaves. "

Pedestrian enclaves are de ned by location rather than size• enclaves should utilize portions ofthe

street and should establish broad corner bulb-outs. They should provide either restful space for

pedestrians to eniov a moment of reflection or active space such as open air weights or a doh; obstacle

course In all cases the design o the space should be mindful o~diacent activities and uses. In most

Planning Commission
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cases enclaves should include benches, landsca'pi~ and should improve
 the streetscape environment.

A vista, garden, or streetscape view should be included to~rovide the us
er with a springboard for

reflection. Examples o~pedestrian enclaves include bulb outs on Noe S
treet north of Market Street,

Octavio 5~uare at the base of Octavio and Market, and could include 
programming on some maLor

transit plazas. Pedestrian enclaves serve a verylocalized population.

POLICY 25.5

Develop streetsca~e and public realm plans for areas with high pedest
rian activi in

collaboration with community members.

OBJECTNE 26

EMPLOYA MULTI-DISCIPLINARYAPPROACH TO IMPROVIN
G PEDESTRIAN SAFETY

POLICY 26.1

Identify locations of high pedestrian injuries and fatalities bas
ed on available pedestrian salty

data and established methodologies.

POLICY 26.2

Prioritize unding~ or pedestrian sa~ty programs and improvements at 
high in~ury locations

and programmatic initiatives that support Vision Zero ci ide.

POLICY 26.3

Apply best practices in pedestrian safety education and enforcement to 
improve knowledge and

awareness pedestrian safety for the public and decision makers across the Cites

Planning Commission
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POLICY 26.4

Ap~ly best practices in street design and transportation en~ineerin  ~gto improve pedestrian

safety across the Cites

POLICY 26. S

Focus enforcement on the t~ violations that most Qreatl~a fect pedestrian sfe 
and at

locations of high~edestrian iniuries and atalities.

POLICY 27.8

Encourage biking as a mode of travel through the design o~afer streets, educati
on programs

andtargeted en orcement. D..,...,.~f ~.;,,,.,.~,. ,. ,.;a,,.~t., tz.,,,,,.0 ~.;m „~,. ..,.~ ~,. ,.a .~,,,:1, _ ,~,.L;~,,..,,...,.,.a

Streets should be designed to incomeorate effective safety measures to help people
 to bike safely

and comfortably across the City.

Education of bicyclists and appropriate training should . be made available at a wide

variety of sources. These may include education of employees at work s
ites as part of

alternative transportation education, to students at schools and college
s, and to new riders

through bicycle shops and dealers.

Cars that fail to use turn signals, park in bike lanes, travel at excessive speed
s and car

passengers which open doors without looking pose serious threats to the safety 
of bicyclists.

Education of motorists, bicyclists and the public should be actively and v
igorously pursued.

Such avenues may include billboards and public service messages, mo
tor vehicle licensing

procedures, traffic schools, and driver education and driver training 
courses. The cyclist's

equal right to the road, as well as the responsibilities in using this access,
 should be

emphasized.
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Traffic enforcement should extend to protection of bicyclists' rights-of way which are

often violated by motorists. Special emphasis also needs to be placed upon theft preventio
n

and investigation. Special training for police officers concerning bicycle-related laws and

concerns should be included in their academy and in-service training.

Urban Design Element.

POLICY 1.10

Indicate the purposes of streets by adopting and implementing the Better Streets Plan,

which identifies a hierarchy of street types and appropriate streetscape elements for each

street type.

Orientation for travel is most effectively provided where there is a citywide system of

streets with established purposes: major through streets that carry traffic for considerab
le

distances between districts, local streets that serve only the adjacent properties, and other

streets with other types of assigned functions. Once the purposes of streets have been

established, the design of street features should help to express those purposes and make

the whole system understandable to the traveler.

The appropriate purpose of and role for a street in the overall city street network

depends on its speck context, including land use and transportation characteristics, a
nd

other special conditions. Streets in residential areas must be protected from the negative

influence of traffic and provide opportunities for neighbors to gather and interact. Streets in

commercial areas must have a high degree of pedestrian amenities, wide sidewalks, an
d

seating areas to serve the multitude of visitors. Streets in industrial areas must serve the

needs of adjacent businesses and workers; and so forth.

Similarly some streets lay a greater role in the movement of people and foods across the ciiy

and beyond, with higher volumes of pedestrians, cyclists, transit users, and vehicles, while
 others serve

Planning Commission
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„a,. ,~a , .,~, u , tThe goals for througlrwa~s ~, ;a" ^~'^ ,~a ~ ~*;~

are to enhance pedestrian sa~tLbuffer pedestrians om ne ative 
e ff ects of vehicular traffic, and

create a strong image appropriate to the street's importance to the city pattern,—~

. The goals

for neighborhood streets ~ are to calm~g traffic and provide~g

neighborhood-serving amenities.

The Better Streets Plan identifies and defines a system of street types and desc
ribes

the appropriate design treatments and streetscape elements for each
 street type. Future

decisions about the design of pedestrian and streetscape elements shou
ld follow the policies

and guidelines of the Better Streets Plan, as adopted by the Board of Super
visors on

December 7, 2010 and amended from time to time. The Better Streets P
lan, is incorporated

herein by reference.

Section 3. The Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the City Attorney's
 Office to

work with Planning Department staff to carry out the provisions of this Ordina
nce, particularly

to ensure that all the different objectives and policies that follow the objectives
 and policies

added, deleted or amended herein are numbered appropriately.

Section 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30 days afte
r

enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the May
or returns the

ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of recei
ving it, or the Board

of Supervisors overrides the Mayo's veto of the ordinance.

Planning Commission
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Section 5. Scope of Ordinance. In enacting this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors

intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles,

numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the General

Plan that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment

additions, and Board amendment deletions in accordance with the "Note" that appears under

the official title of the ordinance.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HEf~2ERA, City Attorney

By: ~'
ANDR C
Deputy i o net

n:\land\as2017\9690391101183254.d ocx
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

1650 Mission St.

Planning Commission Resolution No. 19895 SanFran~cisco.

General Plan TextAmendmment CA 94103-2479

HEARING DATE APRIL 13, 2017 Reception:
415.558.6378

Fa~c:
Case No.: 2014.0556GPA 415.558.6409
Project Name: Vision Zero: Proposed General Plan Amendments

Staff Contact: Lily Langlois — (415) 575-9083
Planning
Information:

1 ilu.Ianglois(«?sfgov. org 415.558.6377

Reviewed By: Adam Varat— (415) 558-6405

adam.vnrat@s ov.org

INITIATING AMENDMENTS TO THE GENERAL PLAN TO UPDATE THE TRANSPORTATION
ELEMENT AND URBAN DESIGN ELEMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN TO REFLECT THE CITY'S
VISION ZERO POLICY; AFFIRMING THE PLANNING DEPARTPVIENT'S DETERMINATION
UNDER THE CALTFQRNIA EIVVIRONMEI~ITAL QUALITY. ACT; AND MAKII~IG FINDINGS OF

CONSISTENCY WITH THE GENERAL PLAN AND THE EIGHT PRIORITY POLICIES OF
PLANNING CODE SECTION 101.1.

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS, Section 4,105 of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco mandates that the
Planning Department shall periodically recommend to the Board of Supervisors for approval or rejection
proposed amendments to the General Plan.

WHEREAS, The City and County o€San Francisco adopted Vision Zero as a policy in 2014, committing #o
build better and safer streets, educate the public on traffic safety, enforce traffic laws, and adopt changes
to city policies to save lives;.

WHEREAS, The mission of the Planning Department, under the direction of the Planning Commission,. is
to shape the future of San Francisco and the region by: generating an extraordinary vision for the General
Plan and in neighborhood plans; fostering exemplary design through planning controls; improving our

surroundings through environmental analysis; preserving our unique heritage; encouraging a broad
range of housing and a diverse job base; and enforcing the Planning Code,

WHEREAS, ~11e Planning Department works with other city agencies including the SFMTA, SFDPW,
SFCTA, SFDPH on initiatives such as the Better Streets Plan, WalkFirst, the Pedestrian S#rategy, the
Bicycle Strategy, the Vision Zero Two Year Action Strategy and various streetscape and public realm
projects to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety in San Francisco;

WHEREAS, The Planning Commission adopted resolution 19174 in June 2014, to include Vision Zero in
near term and long term planning documents, including the San Francisco General Plan, as appropriate;

~ww_sf~l~~nirac~=~rg



Resolution No. 19895 CASE NO. 2014.0556GPA
April 13, 2017 Vision Zero: Proposed General Plan Amendments

WHEREAS, Because the General Plan does not currently reference Vision Zero, the proposed amendment

would update the General Plan to reflect the City's Vision Zero policy;

WHEREAS, per Planning Code Section 340, the Planning Commission adopts a Resolution of Intention to

initiate amendments to the General Plan of the City and. County of San Francisco, in order to update the

Transportation Element and Urban Design Element.

WHEREAS, The Planning Commission. (hereinafter "Commission') conducted a duly noticed public

hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting Yo consider the proposed Ordinance on April 13, 2017; and.,

WHEREAS, The proposed amendments are not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Seetian

15060(c)(2) and 15378 because they do not result in a physical change in the environment; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the

public hearing and has further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of

Department staff and other interested parties; and

WHEREAS, all pertinent documents may be found in the files of the Department, as the custodian of

records, at 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, Sin Francisco; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the proposed Ordinance; and

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, anc3 having heard all testimony and

arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:

1. The City and County of San Francisco adopted Vision Zero as a policy in 2014.

2. City departments, including the Planning Department, have adopted resolutions in support of

Vision Zero and identified near and long term actions that could help the city achieve this goal.

3. The proposed amendments will fulfill the direction outlined in the Planning Commission 2014

resolution to update the policies and objectives in the general plan. to help achieve Vision Zero.

4, The Commission supports the proposed amendments because they will ensure that the General

Plan appropriately reflects the City's Vision Zero policy.

5. General Plan Compliance. 'The Commission finds that the proposed ordinance is consistent

with the General Plan.

6. Flanning Code Section 101 Findings. 'The proposed amendments to the Planning Code are

consistent with the eight Priority Policies set. forth in Section 101.1(b) of the Planning Code in

that:

i That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future

opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses enhanced;

SAN FRANCISCO
PL/LHNlHG DEPApTMEFMT



Resolution No. 19895
April 13, 2017

CASE NO. 2014.0556GPA
Vision Zeco: Proposed General Plan Amendments

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on neighborhood serving retail uses or
opportunities for employment in or ownership of such businesses.

ii. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order
to preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on the City's housing stock or on
neighborhood character.

iii. That the Cit~s supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced.;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on the City's supply oJaffordable housing.

iv. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or
neighborhood parking;

While the proposed amendment would riot result in commuter traffic impeding MUNI's transit
service, overburdening the streets or altering current neighborhood parking.

v. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service
sectors from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future
opportunities for resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced;

The proposed amendment would riot adversely affect the industrial or service sectors or future
opportunities for resident employment or ownership in these sectors.

vi. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss
of life in an earthquake;

While the proposed amendment would not adversely affect achieving Ehe grentest possible
preparedness against injury and loss of life in an earthquake.

vii. That the landmarks and historic buildings be preserved;

The proposed amendment would have no effect on preservation of landmarks or historic buildings.

viii. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development;

The proposed amendment would have no adverse effect on parks and open space or their access
to sunlight and vista.

saN FRanciseo 3
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Resolution No. 1.9$95
April 13, ZO'i7

CASE NO. 2U14.0556GPA
Vision Zero: Proposed General Plan Amendments

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to Planning Code Section 340, the Planning

Commission adopts a Resolution of Intention to initiate amendments to the General Plan of the

City and County of San Francisco, in order to update the Transportation Element and Urban Design

Element.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to Planning Code Section 306.3, the Planning

Commission authorizes the Department to provide appropriate notice for a public hearing to consider the

above re#erenced General Plan amendment in a draft ordinance approved as to form by the City Attorney

contained in Attachment B, as though fully set forth herein, to be considered at a publicly noticed hearing

on or after May 18, 2017.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by tae City Planning Commission on April
~,

13, 2017. ; '~

Jonas P.~Ionin ~

Commission Secretary

AYES: Hillis, Johnson, bong, Koppel, Melgar, Moore, Richards

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

ADOPTED: April 13, 2017

SAN FRANCISCD
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